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Activity Overview

Date Group Activity Time

16 until 26-01 3 - 8 Cito test weeks

24-01 A - 8 Study day, children

free

School closed,

daycare closed

24-01 until 03-02 National Reading

aloud days

25 until 31-01 Poetry week

29 and 30-01 8 Secondary school

contact evening

31-01 Coffee morning 9.30-11.00 - IB

building

31-01 Day of the principal

31-01 A and B School play EY group A: 16.30

group B: 18.00

06-02 8 Doorstroom Toets

(attainment test)

07-02 C and D School play EY group C: 16.30

group D: 18.00

08-02 3 - 8 1st report card

09-02 Newsletter 8

13 until 15-02 A - 7 Parent teacher

meetings

16-02 A - 8 Half day, students 12.00 school closed,
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free at 12.00 daycare open

19 until 23-02 A - 8 Spring holiday School closed,

daycare open

New Students

Name Group

Remus gr. A

Danyar gr. 5

Aavar gr. 7

Have you found us on Instagram

(ikc.de.eglantier.delft)?

Or are you friends with us on Facebook (IKC De

Eglantier Voorhof)?

We post weekly about school, special events and fun facts.

Notifications

Daycare

New year drink at the daycare centre en BSO

Weidehommels

On Thursday, the daycare centre and BSO Weidehommels

will hold a New Year drink for parents. Parents will receive an

invitation via Konnect app.



Disney Christmas holiday BSO

The BSO looks back on a magical Christmas

holiday, during which each day was centred

on a Disney film. The children started the

day in a room decorated with characters

and props from a particular Disney film. It

was up to the children to guess which

Disney film we were in based on attributes.

Education

Best wishes

In this first newsletter of the new calendar year, we

would like to wish everyone a good, educational, happy and

healthy 2024. We hope everyone had happy days.

Inspection visit

On Monday 15 January, the Education Inspectorate will visit

our school.

During the visit, the quality of education at our school will be

assessed in the following areas: Basic skills, Views on

development and guidance, Pedagogical-didactic practices,

Safety, Results, Vision, Ambitions and goals, Implementation

and culture of quality, Evaluation, accountability and dialogue.

This visit will take place throughout the day. The inspection

will go into the classrooms, interviews will take place with

pupils, parents, external partners, teachers, the internal

supervisor and management. At the end of the day, we will

receive an assessment at school level. A few weeks later, we

will receive a report on the day. We will keep you informed.

Miss Petra

Just after the summer holidays, Ms Petra was diagnosed with breast cancer.

She immediately started treatment. We can tell you that Ms Petra is making

good progress with her treatment and is looking to the future with full

confidence. At the beginning of this school year, Miss Petra still visited

occasionally, but at the moment she is more susceptible to germs and prefers to

stay at home. When the time is right, we hope to welcome her back to school.



Safe the date

The next coffee morning will take place on

Wednesday 31 January at 8.30 in the IB building.

This morning you can get all the information about

the Delft Pass, how to buy it, for whom it is free

and what you can do with it. This pass is highly

recommended. You can read all about it on the

following site, https://www.delft.nl/delftpas

Lunchtime attendants wanted

We are looking for childminders to help

the children during lunch, supervise, etc.

This is on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Fridays from about 11.45 - 13.15. You

will receive a small stipend for this. If

you know someone who has time for this

on one or more days, please contact our

concierge Roshnie. This can be done via

Social Schools or by email:

r.bachoe@librijn.nl

Cleaner wanted

We are looking for someone to clean our toilets.

This is for Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at the

end of the morning/at lunchtime. Someone is

needed for all three buildings. There is a small

fee in return.

If you have time or know someone who would be

interested, please contact our concierge Roshnie.

You can also respond if you only have time for one

or two days or can only do one building, for

example. Hopefully, with a few applications, we

can make a suitable schedule and the children can

go to a clean toilet. Send a message to Roshnie via

Social Schools or by email: r.bachoe@librijn.nl

Christmas pieces

Before the Christmas break, all children made a Christmas

arrangement. Would you please return the tray in which the

Christmas arrangement was made to school to your child so that

we can use it again next year?
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Bikes

We have three bicycles at school that we are no longer using. These are a boys'

sports bike (24-inch), a girls' bike (24-inch) and a boy's or girl's bike (26-inch).

If your child needs a bicycle, but you cannot manage to buy one for your child in

these expensive times, please contact Yvonne den Haan. This can be done via

Social Schools, but also by email: y.denhaan@librijn.nl

Len child inch bike age

122-128 22 inch 7-9 year

128-140 24 inch 8-11 year

140-158 26 inch > 11 year

First Lego League

Saturday, January 20, a motivated team of students from grades 7

and 8 will participate in the First Lego League. For months these children under

the

led by several parents on a Tuesday evening practicing to soon come good

for the day.

They must program robots that must complete a course within a

certain time. They also have to do an investigation and present the results.

Next week is the day and parents and others (grandparents, grandmothers,

teachers)

are welcome in the building of the Haagsche Hogeschool in Delft on the

Rotterdamseweg. In total there are 37 participating teams. We wish our

group much success! Prize-giving ceremony is at about 3:45 pm.
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Bill for occasional childcare

Has your child used the occasional day-care centre

recently? If so, please note that bills will be sent

out soon.

Introduction

From Monday 8 January to Friday 22 March, we will have two Spanish interns at

our school: Gerard and Marta. They are both studying at UVIC and following the

bachelor's degree 'Early Childhood Education and Primary School Teaching,

Majoring in English'. This means they are

being trained to teach (English) in primary

schools.

Below, they introduce themselves to you:

Gerard

Hello everyone, my name is Gerard and I will

be in the IKC Eglantier for about two and a

half months. I am 23 years old and I come

from a tiny village called Vilobí d’Onyar,

located in Catalonia, Spain. I describe

myself as a funny, optimistic and emphatic

person, who always has a smile on his face

and loves to help others. Apart from loving

the idea of being a teacher, I always try to

disconnect from my daily routines doing

sports such as football or running, hanging

out with my friends or going to the cinema.

Due to finishing my double degree in infant

and primary education majoring in English,

the last practicum needed to be done at an

international level to prove my language

capacities. I could choose which country I

wanted to go to and I always had the idea of being here, in The Netherlands. My

main goal is to make a good impact on students and to teach and learn from them

at the same time, to not grow only as a teacher but also as a person.

New people, experiences and learnings will come these months and I am excited

to do my best to have a great stay here in your school.

Marta

Hello,

My name is Marta Parés and I am 22 years old. I live in Taradell, a small town

located one hour from Barcelona (Spain). I consider myself a responsible,

organized person with the ability to improvise a change at the last moment.

Moreover, I look for the positive things to facilitate a pleasant and welcoming

atmosphere.



I am in IKC De Eglantier Voorhof for about two

months and a half to do an internship, as I am

studying the double degree of Early Childhood and

Primary Education majoring in English in the

University of Vic (Spain). On Tuesdays, I will be in

group A and on Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays in Years 3 and 4, doing English. I chose

living this experience in The Netherlands because

it is a country that I really like and I am

interested to know its culture.

I am very motivated to do this practicum, as it

allows me to learn about an educational system

different from the one of my country, a new

culture and to practice English, a language I have

been studying since I was 6 years old. I am sure

that I will learn a lot of new things from this

experience that will be very useful for my

professional future.

Wanted

In kindergarten we are looking for underwear to use when

children have peed their pants. We are looking for

different sizes so that we have spare underwear for both

the smaller and the larger children. Do you

have any underwear at home that you no

longer use for your child? You can hand it in

to the teachers at RH 917.

Reminder after-school activities

On Social Schools last Monday, you saw a new

offer for after-school activities. Cooking,

yoga, video making, Indian music classes.

Unfortunately, the chess course is already

full. You can still register your child(ren) for

the other classes.


